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Towards Massively-Parallel Analytic Capabilities for Multielectrode
Recordings
Daniel Gardner, Jason Banfelder, Eliza Chan, Ted Cornforth,
David H. Goldberg, Ajit B. Jagdale, Michael Repucci, Jonathan D. Victor.
Multielectrode recordings now reliably deliver simultaneous signals from
a hundred or more neurons or networks. However, many analytic techniques
are presently computationally limited to smaller numbers of signals, severely
limiting our ability to relate these neural signals to brain functions including
sensation, perception, decision, and action.
To address this imbalance, we are developing a new open source Neurophysi-
ology Extended Analysis Tool. NEAT leverages existing code bases and new
massively-parallel computational technology to enable any multielectrode
lab to perform high-throughput informative analyses. We begin with linked
evaluations of: 1) computational bottlenecks in analytic routines, many
information-theoretic, developed for our Spike Train Analysis Toolkit and
distributed via neuroanalysis.org to over 1,600 sites [Goldberg et al. Neuroin-
formatics 7, 165-178, 2009], and 2) specific capabilities and restrictions of new
graphics-processor-derived computational engines supplied on inexpensive
drop-in cards.
We project a greater than order of magnitude speedup that will allow many off-
line analyses to be performed in real time during experiments, and now-imprac-
tical questions to be explored offline in reasonable compute times. For example,
pairwise analyses now possible on 10 or fewer neurons may be extendible to
50 or more. We focus on information-theoretic measures and standard pair-
wise correlations, JPSTHs, spectra, coherences, and new and significant analy-
ses that present significant loads for multineuron recordings.
To aid communities planning similar GPU-enabled analyses, we note that the
complex, structured, and hierarchic GPU architecture requires special optimi-
zation strategies:
 decomposing code into >1,000 simultaneous threads is needed to efficiently
use the 448 cores on new GPUs,
 data should be loaded into on-chip memory once and re-used, avoiding trans-
fers to other memory layers,
 kernel processes must optimize thread/kernel and thread/block instruction ex-
ecution in few clock cycles,
 flow control code should control multi-thread warps, not individual threads.
Support: MH057153/MH068012.
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Fast, Scalable, Bayesian Spike Identification for Multi-Electrode Arrays
Jason S. Prentice, Jan Homann, Kristina D. Simmons, Gasper Tkacik,
Vijay Balasubramanian, Philip Nelson.
We present an algorithm to identify individual neural spikes observed on high-
density multi-electrode arrays (MEAs). Our method can distinguish large
numbers of distinct neural units, even when spikes overlap, and accounts for
intrinsic variability of spikes from each unit. As MEAs grow larger, it is impor-
tant to find spike-identification methods that are scalable, that is, the computa-
tional cost of spike fitting should scale well with the number of units observed.
Our algorithm accomplishes this goal, and is fast, because it exploits the spatial
locality of each unit and the basic biophysics of extracellular signal propagation.
Human intervention is minimized and streamlined via a graphical interface. We
illustrate our method on data from a mammalian retina preparation and docu-
ment its performance on simulated data consisting of spikes added to experimen-
tally measured background noise. The algorithm is highly accurate.
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Characterization of the Neuron/Substrate Interface of Long Term 2d Neu-
ral Networks Obtained by Nano Drop Printing
Silvia Dante, Marco Salerno, Emanuele Marconi, Luca Berdondini.
Neuronal networks produced in cell culture are a unique tool to provide informa-
tion about synapses formation, development and functionality. Several geomet-
rical, physical and chemical cues play a role in neuron adhesion and neurite
outgrowth.We have used a nano-dropmethod to pattern agarose coated surfaces
with an adhesion protein (PDL) andwe have subsequentlymonitored the growth
of neural networks. Depending on its thickness, the intermixed agarose/PDL
layer was proved to be a successful substrate to confine the neural network
and to guide its growth. In particular, for thickness of the polymer cushion below
100 nm, neurons formed connections and remained in morphologically healthy
conditions up to 21 DIV. The correlation between surface properties (morphol-
ogy, stiffness, roughness, charge) and neuron adhesion and survival was inves-
tigated by AFM. Force-Volume mapping of the surface showed a dominating
effect of surface stiffness vs topography. In order to allow connectivity, a critical
distance of 80 mm between spots of adhesion protein was found. Finally, the
functionality at 21 DIV of 2D networks grown on agarose/PDL substratespatterned by micro contact printing was proved by patch clamp and by the mea-
surements of the basal activity on micro electrode arrays.
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Deep Brain Optogenetic Stimulation Using Bessel Beam
Aswini Kanneganti, Shivaranjani Shivalingaiah, ling Gu,
George Alexandrakis, Samarendra Mohanty.
Optogenetics is emerging as a unique method to stimulate and probe in-vivo
neural circuits with high cellular specificity achieved by genetic targeting;
and precise temporal resolution provided by interaction of light-gated ion-chan-
nel Channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) with blue stimulation beam. Since the biolog-
ical tissue exhibits higher attenuation due to absorption and scattering in the
blue activation spectrum, it leads to lowering of the intensity and spatial reso-
lution as the light travels to further depths. Further, diverging blue light ema-
nating from optical fiber or LED, used for in-vivo stimulation, requires
placement of the light source near the stimulation region implying deep surgi-
cal implantation. While we demonstrated higher resolution and depth of stim-
ulation by two-photon microbeam, effective in-vivo activation of targeted cells
over large area necessitates use of single-photon beam. In order to achieve
deep-brain optogenetic stimulation by single-photon, here we propose use of
non-diffracting Bessel beam instead of Gaussian beam. For generating and de-
livering the Bessel beam via optical fiber, a micro-axicon was fabricated at the
tip. Free-space propagation of Gaussian beam from the cleaved fiber was com-
pared to that of the Bessel beam. The large propagation distance, characteristics
of Bessel beam is better suited for in-depth single as well as two-photon opto-
genetic stimulation of the ChR2 sensitized cells. To validate this in neuronal
tissue, theoretical simulations were conducted using Bessel and Gaussian
beam, based on Monte Carlo photon transport method applied on layered
mouse brain geometry. In contrast to Bessel beam, Gaussian beam due to its
divergence coupled with the inherent tissue optical properties was found to
travel very limited depth in the tissue and the intensity below few mW/mm2
not being sufficient to stimulate the ChR2 sensitized cells. We will present re-
sults of both theoretical simulations and validation experiments.
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Optogenetic Stimulation Enhances Interleukin-1beta Levels in Cultured
Neurons
Parijat Sengupta, Kathryn Jewett, James Clinton, James M. Krueger.
The pro-inflammatory cytokine interleukin-1beta (IL-1) has a role in physio-
logical regulation, e.g. sleep, and in pathology including the chronic inflamma-
tion associated sleep disorders and in the neuropathology of brain trauma,
epilepsy and stroke. Sleep and inflammation are affected by cell activity. How-
ever, a mechanistic connection between specific brain activity at the cellular
level and IL-1 expression remains to be established. We have recently devel-
oped an investigative tool based on an in vitro culture of neurons and glial cells
forming a network. Cortical cells from newborn rodent brains were grown
in vitro until a neuronal/glial network exhibiting numerous connections be-
tween the cells was formed. The network stimulation was achieved using opto-
genetics. This method offers minimally invasive, genetically targeted and
temporally precise photo-stimulation of neurons. Optogenetic control of only
neuronal activity, and not glial, was achieved by expressing YFP-tagged Chan-
nelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2-YFP) with a neuron-specific synapsin promoter. A train
of light pulses from light emitting diodes (470nm LEDs) were used to optically
excite cells under ambient growth conditions. After stimulation the cells were
probed for IL-1 expression using a primary antibody raised against IL-1 and
a secondary fluorescent antibody. Fluorescence microscopy of the neuronal/
glial network using a showed that light-activation caused an increase in the
expression level of IL-1 in neurons. For example, stimulation for 90 minutes
shows ~2-fold increase in IL-1 concentrations (change in fluorescence (arbi-
trary units): 595 8, n=84 to 1345 8, n=120). The extent of IL-1 expression
depends on the duration of stimulation, and it attains a level of saturation
beyond 3 hours. Effect of specific activity pattern on the degree of IL-1 expres-
sion is now underway.
This work was supported by NIH grants R01NS025378 and R01NS031453.
ChR2-YFP construct was a gift from Karl Deisseroth lab (Stanford University).
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Nanoscale Photovoltaic Prosthesis For Inducing Repetitive Action Poten-
tial Firing in Nerve Cells
Siyuan Lu, Anupam Madhukar.
The incorporation of synthesized nanoscale functional system into living cells
and tissues with minimal adverse side effects holds the promise of untold ben-
efits for both basic biological science and medicine. Here, we consider optical
excitation of cells through photovoltaic functional abiotic nanosystem (PV-
FAN) designed to modulate the membrane potential and thus impact the open-
ing/closing of naturally occurring voltage gated ion channels [1]. The design of
